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1. This is an action challenging the unlawful misclassification of ·Google 
Express delivery drivers as independent contractors in violation of M.G.L. c. 149, 
§1488. As a result of this misclassification, the Plaintiff, individually and on behalf of a 
group of employees similarly situated, allege that unlawful deductions have been taken 
from drivers' pay, and that these drivers have borne expenses which should have been 
borne by !heir employer. Plaintiff seeks to recover compensation for these violations, 
statutory trebling of wage related damages, and attorney's fees and costs as provided 
for by law. 
PARTIES 
2. Defendant Google, Inc. ("Google") is a Delaware corporation with a 
principal place of business at 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, 
















Incorporated and Dynamex, Inc., to provide a courier service called "Google Express" to 
Google's customers in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
3. Defendant BeavEx Incorporated ("BeavEx") is a Connecticut corporation 
with its corporate headquarters located at 3715 Northside Parkway NW, Building 200, 
Suite 300, Atlanta, Georgia 30327. BeavEx is a courier company that operates at 21 
Drydock Avenue, Suite 3C, Boston MA 02210. 
4. Plaintiff Anna Coorey is an adult resident of Haverhill, Massachusetts, and 
worked as a Google Express courier from October 2014 to September 2015. 
5. Plaintiff brings this complaint on behalf of herself and all others who have 
worked as Google Express delivery drivers in Massachusetts. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
6. This Court has original jurisdiction over each of the parties in this action 
pursuant to M.G.L. c. 212, § 4. This court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this 
action as the amount in controversy is greater than the sum of $25,000. 
7. Venue is appropriate pursuant to M.G.L. c. 223, § 1. 
FACTS 
8. In or around the fall of 2014, Google launched a service called "Google 
Express" in Boston to provide delivery services for its customers in Massachusetts. 
9. _ Through its Google Express service, Google is in the business of 
providing deliveries to customers in Massachusetts. 
10. Google's customers go to its website at "www.google.com/express" to 
shop online at local retail stores such as Stop & Shop and Walgreens, and the 
customers pay Google to deliver purchases to their doorstep within a set time window. 
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Google hires employees to work at these retail stores and assemble the customers' 
delivery parcels for pickup. 
11 . To provide its delivery service in Massachusetts, Google has partnered 
with intermediary delivery companies, such as BeavEx and Dynamex. 
12. Google Express drivers, including Plaintiff Coorey, are classified as 
independent contractors, rather than as employees. However, the nature of the drivers' 
relationship to Google, as well as the intermediary delivery companies who hire them 
such as BeavEx, and the manner in which the drivers have performed deliveries made it 
clear that they are actually employees under the Massachusetts Wage Act. 
13. Plaintiff Anna Coorey was hired as a Google Express driver through 
BeavEx in October of 2014. 
14. The intermediary delivery companies, such as BeavEx, employ managers, 
dispatchers, and other employees who manage, assign, and direct the Google Express 
drivers' work. 
15. In addition, Google employs its own supervisors to manage and direct 
both the Google employees (who prepare customer parcels at the retail stores) and the 
Google Express drivers who report to the retail stores. Google's supervisors ensure 
that the Google Express drivers report on time to the retail stores with the required 
Google uniform attire, equipment, and paperwork. 
16. Drivers hired to perform deliveries for Google, including Plaintiff Coorey 
and others similarly situated, are subject to control by Google, as well as the 
intermediary companies such as BeavEx, over every meaningful aspect of their work. 
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For example: 
a. Google, as well as the intermediary companies such as BeavEx, 
require drivers to undergo mandatory initial training on how to perform 
deliveries before being hired; 
b. The drivers are required to wear Google Express uniforms when 
making deliveries, including special shirts, hats, and jackets bearing 
Google's logos, along with khaki or black pants and black or dark 
colored shoes, and Google, and the intermediary companies such as 
BeavEx, have the right to change the uniform requirements at any 
time; 
c. The drivers are told what types of equipment they must use when 
making deliveries, including smartphones, scanners, and software with 
GPS tracking capabilities, and Google, as well as the intermediary 
companies such as BeavEx, regularly monitor the drivers' delivery 
work using these devices; 
d. The drivers are required to accept every delivery assigned to them 
during each shift, and to perform each delivery within specific time 
windows; 
e. Google, and the intermediary companies such as BeavEx, have the 
authority to take previously assigned delivery jobs away from a driver 
at any time; 
f. Google, and the intermediary companies such as BeavEx, have the 
authority to provide specific instructions with each mandatory delivery 
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assignment, and the drivers are required to perform each delivery in 
accordance with these special instructions; 
g. In addition, Google, as well as the intermediary companies such as 
BeavEx, can call or text their Google Express drivers at anytime during 
their shift to provide additional mandatory instructions for how to 
complete assigned deliveries; 
h. When making deliveries, drivers are told by Google, as well as the 
intermediary companies such as BeavEx, how to interact with 
customers, including, for example, specific scripts th.at the drivers must 
follow when speaking with customers; 
i. Google has the authority to require that a supervisor follow along with 
the Google Express drivers on their routes to ensure the driver 
performs the work according to Google's precise specifications; 
j . Customer complaints are handled directly by Google, as well as the 
intermediary companies such as BeavEx; 
k. Drivers are required to provide their own personally-owned car to 
perform deliveries, which must be kept clean and presentable at all 
times; and 
1. Google, as well as the intermediary companies such as BeavEx, have 
the authority to terminate any Google Express driver at any time and 
for any reason; 
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17. The Google Express drivers are required to work exclusively for the 
Google Express service during one or more four-hour shifts each day, and are not 
allowed to accept work from any other customer during their shifts. 
18. Drivers are required to pay out of pocket for the expenses they incur when 
making deliveries for Google Express, including for the cost of a vehicle, vehicle 
maintenance and repairs, fuel, and insurance, and they are not reimbursed for their 
expenses . 
19. Google Express drivers are paid a fixed amount for each four hour shift, 
regardless of how many or how few packages they deliver during the shift, and 
regardless of the amount of expenses they incur each shift. Some Google Express 
drivers work over forty hours in a given week but are not paid any overtime 
compensation. 
20. The drivers also have money deducted from their wages for the cost of 
Defendants' business expenses, including for the cost of occupational accident 
insurance. 
21. Plaintiff has sought and obtained permission from the Office of the 
Massachusetts Attorney General to maintain a private right of action. 
CLASS ALLEGATIONS 
27: The Plaintiff is a member of the Class she seeks to represent. The Class 
members can be identified using records in the Defendants control and kept by the 
Defendants in the usual course of their business. 
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28. The Class members are so numerous that joinder of all their members 
would be impracticable. On information and belief, over the relevant period, the 
Defendants have employed more than forty individuals to courier/delivery services. 
29. The Defendants engaged in a common course of conduct that violated the 
legal rights of the Plaintiff and the Class members. Individual questions, if any, pale by 
comparison to the numerous material questions of law or fact common to the Class that 
will necessarily dominate the Court's analysis of Plaintiff's claims, including, whether the 
Defendants improperly classified Plaintiff and the Class members as independent 
contractors in violation of Massachusetts law. 
30. The Plaintiff's claims are typical of the claims belonging to absent Class 
members. The Plaintiff and the absent Class members are similarly-situated employees 
who shared the same job description, performed the same work under the same 
conditions, were classified as independent contractors, denied the same employment-
related benefits and, as a result, suffered the same type of harm. 
31. The Plaintiff will fairly and adequately assert and protect the interests of 
absent Class members. There is no apparent conflict of interest between the Plaintiff 
and the apsent Class members. The Plaintiff is familiar with the facts that form the 
bases of the Class members' claims. 
32. The Plaintiff has retained competent and experienced Class action 
counsel who intend to prosecute this action vigorously. Plaintiff's counsel have 
successfully prosecuted many complex Class actions, including wage and hour class 
actions, and will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the absent Class 
members. 
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33. Allowing this action to proceed as a class action will provide a fair and 
efficient method for adjudication of the issues presented by this controversy. 
Common questions of law or fact predominate over any questions affecting only 
individual members, as the Plaintiff seeks to remedy a shared legal grievance (e.g. , 
misclassification of the Class members) and shared harm (e.g., unpaid wages) on 
behalf of a Class of similarly-situated employees. 
34. The class action device is superior to other available means for the fair 
and efficient adjudication of the Plaintiff's claims. The relief sought by individual Class 
members is small given the burden and expense of individual prosecution of the 
potentially extensive litigation necessitated by the Defendants' conduct. Individual 
litigation of the legal and factual issues raised by the Defendants' conduct would cause 
unavoidable delay, a significant duplication of efforts, and an extreme waste of 
resources. Alternatively, proceeding by way of a Class action would permit the efficient 
supervision of the Class' claims, give rise to numerous economies of scale for the Court 





(M.G.L. ch.149, §§ 148 and 1488) 
(Violation of Massachusetts Independent Contractor Law and Wage Law) 
35. The conduct of Google and BeavEx as set forth above, constitutes a 
violation of the Massachusetts Independent Contractor Statute, M.G.L. c. 149, § 148B. 
As a result of their misclassification, the drivers have had to bear many expenses 
needed to do their jobs, in violation of M.G.L. ch.149, §148. This claim is asserted 
pursuant to M.G.L. c. 149, § 150. 
JURY DEMAND 
PLAINTIFFS REQUEST A TRIAL BY JURY ON ALL THEIR CLAIMS SO TRIABLE 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs request that this Court enter the following relief: 
1. First that it certify a class of all past and present Google Express couriers 
in Massachusetts pursuant to Mass.R.Civ.P. 23 and/OR Mass. Gen. L. c. 149 § 150; 
2. Second, issue a declaratory judgment that the Plaintiffs and others 
similarly situated Google Express couriers are employees, not independent contractors. 
3. Third, restitution of all wages that are due Plaintiff and others because of 
their misclassification as independent contractors, restitution for all other benefits of 
employment due to Plaintiff and others to which they would be entitled as employees of 
Google and intermediary companies such as BeavEx; 
4. Fourth, reimbursement for all work-related expenses; 
5. Fifth, statutory trebling of all wage-related damages; attorneys' fees and 
costs; and any other relief to which the Plaintiff may be entitled. 
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DATED: October 30, 2015 
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Respectfully submitted, 
ANNA COOREY, on behalf of herself 
and all others similarly situated, 
By her attorneys, 
.~~-- ' 
sh nl10flliSS-Riofdan, 880# 6407~ 
Harold L. Lichten, BBO# 549689 
Peter M. Delano, BBO# 685079 
LICHTEN & LISS-RIORDAN, P.C. 
729 Boylston Street, Suite 2000 
Boston, MA 02116 
Tel: (617) 994-5800 
Fax: (617) 994-5801 
• 
TRIAL COURT OF MASSACHUSmS IS-s~tiH CIVIL ACTION COVER SHEET SUPERIOR COURT DEPARTMENT DOCKET NO. 
COUNTY !sUFFOLK 
OF 
PLAINTIFF(S)Anna Coorey, et al. DEFENDANT(S)Google, Inc. and Beavex, Inc. 
Type Plaintiff's Attorney name, Address, City/State/Zip 
Phone Number and 880# 
' Type Defendants Attorney Name, Address, Ctty/State/Ztp 
Phone Number (If Known) 
Shannon Liss-Riordan, 880 #640716 
Lichten & Liss-Riordan, P.C. 
729 Boylston Street, Suite 2000 
Boston, MA 02116 
T: 617.994.5800 
TYPE OF ACTION AND TRACK DESIGNATION (See reverse side) 
CODE NO. TYPE OF ACTION (specify) TRACK ~IS !HIS~ JURY CASE? 
I I 
l-,1 ] Y:;, r d No 
A99 Other (specify) -Fast Track 1 ; ~ ~ 
The following is a full, itemized and detailed statement of the facts on which plaintiff repe~ to ~ermine 
money damages. For this form, disregard double or treble damage claims; indicate single dam~es onl~. 








(Attach additional sheets as necessary) 
Documented medical expenses to date: 
1. Total hospital expenses 
2. Total doctor expenses 
3. Total chiropractic expenses 
4. Total physacal therapy expenses 
5. Total otlier expenses {describe) 
Documented lost wages and compensation to date 
Documented property damages fo date 
Reasonably anticapated future medical expenses 
Reasonably anticipated lost wages and comP.ensation to date 




$ _____ _ 
$ _____ _ 
$,-------$ _____ _ 
$ _____ _ 
$ _____ _ 
$ _____ _ 
$ _____ _ 
G. Brief description of plaintiffs injury, including nature and extent of injury (describe) 
$. _____ _ 
Total$ ______ _ 
CONTRACT CLAIMS (Attach additional sheets as necessary) 
Provide a detailed description of claam(s): 
TOTAL $ ••••••.•••••••. 
PLEASE IDENTIFY, BY CASE NUMBER, NAME AND COUNTY, ANY RELATED ACTION PENDING IN THE SUPERIOR 
COURT DEPARTMENT 
I 
"I hereby certify that I have complied with the requirements of Rule 5 of the Supreme Judicial Court Uniform Rules on Dispute Resolution (SJ C 
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adva ntages and disadvantages of the various methods." _,... l l I 0 
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